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MUSEUM FEATURES WORKS FROM PERMANENT COLLECTION 
MISSOULA -
Forty-eight artworks and artifacts from more than 10,000 that are included in the 
Permanent Collection of the Montana Museum of Art & Culture will be featured during two 
exhibitions that open March 17 in the museum’s Paxson and Meloy galleries.
“Campus Picks -  Permanent Collection Works Selected by Campus Community” will 
be on view in the Meloy Gallery.
“The Fra Dana Collection: Preservation and Conservation” will be in the museum’s 
Paxson Gallery.
The exhibitions will be at the museum through Saturday, May 16. MM AC is located 
in the Performing Arts and Radio/Television Center at The University of Montana.
“Campus Picks” highlights the diversity of the Permanent Collection, as well as the 
art preferences of the University community. Works included in the exhibition were chosen by 
a committee of 25 University community members that included faculty members, deans, 
students, staff and administrators -  from University President George Dennison to UM’s 
mascot, Monte.
Each committee member selected three favorite artworks from an eclectic list of 75
that shed light on the variety and substance of the museum’s Permanent Collection. The list, 
developed by MMAC personnel, included a wide array of art media, styles, movements and 
historical time periods.
The top three artworks of each committee member were then narrowed down to one, 
and participants were asked to write a descriptive essay about that artwork and what it means 
to them personally. The essays, now part of the exhibition, give voice to the artworks and 
connect viewers to MMAC’s extraordinary collection.
“The Fra Dana Collection” showcases the museum’s recent preservation and 
conservation of Permanent Collection artworks. Twenty-three paintings by the artist and her 
teachers and friends Alfred Maurer, E. William Gollings and Joseph Henry Sharp are 
featured. Viewers can observe “before” photographs of the artworks alongside the restored 
paintings. The paintings are from a collection donated to the University by Dana and received 
at UM in 1947.
Fra Dana (1874-1948) was an important regional artist at the turn of the 20th century, 
as well as an art patron and preservationist. She married successful rancher Edwin Dana in 
1896. A year later, she began studying at the Chicago Art Institute. The following 10 years 
were filled with travel and adventure as she studied art in New York and Paris, working with 
some of the most important artists of the American Impressionism period.
Dana painted vigorously until 1912, when she resigned herself to the role of rancher’s 
wife. The couple owned two successful family ranches, one near Cascade and the other at Pass 
Creek in Wyoming.
In 1937, Fra Dana chose to live in Great Falls, where she again set aside space for a 
studio. During her lifetime, she amassed an extraordinary art collection. Her artwork and the
pieces she collected embody personal experience and portray people and places she knew.
The Fra Dana exhibition is dedicated to Cora Barbour and The Chutney Foundation 
and Grizzly Riders International for their generous gifts to MMAC that support stewardship of 
the Permanent Collection.
In conjunction with the exhibitions, MMAC will hold two events that are free and 
open to the public. At 7 p.m. Thursday, April 23, a panel discussion moderated by UM art 
Professor Bobby Tilton will take place in the Meloy Gallery. At 7 p.m. Monday, May 11, 
Carmen Bria, renowned conservation expert and director of the Western Center for the 
Conservation of Fine Arts in Denver, will give a gallery talk in the Masquer Theatre.
MMAC hours are 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday and 4 to 8:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday. There is no charge for admission, and free parking is available near the 
northwest corner of the PAR/TV Center.
For more information, call 406-243-2019 or go to the museum’s Web site at 
http: //www. unit. edu/montanamuseum.
m
NOTE TO IY1EDIA: Digital images of selected artworks included in these exhibitions are 
available by request. Call Becky Garner, MMAC coordinator of programs and publications, at 
406-243-2019 or e-mail rebecca.garner@mso.umt.edu.
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